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SAVE FREEDOM

NOVEMBER 2012

Vote November 6th!

Carry this wallet card between now and November 6th as a reminder of the
most important points to mention whenever you’re talking about the upcoming
presidential election. Print as many as you need to share with family and friends, to
help get our message to the 96 million gun owners who aren’t NRA members, many
of whom might never hear our NRA-ILA message without your help.
CUT ON DOTTED LINE

✁

N R A I N S T I T U T E for L E G I S L A T I V E A C T I O N

TEN REASONS

WHY OBAMA IS BAD NEWS FOR THE SECOND AMENDMENT

2.
3.

Obama supported Ted Kennedy’s ammo ban to outlaw
all deer-hunting ammunition.

4.

Obama is one vote away from a Supreme Court gunban majority to rubber-stamp gun control laws and
overturn the Second Amendment.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Obama’s regulatory “czar,” Cass Sunstein, wants to ban
hunting and says animals should be represented in court.

FOLD HERE ▲

Obama green-lighted discussions that would lead to
a U.N. gun ban treaty, signaling the U.N. that America
would support steps toward global civilian disarmament.

Obama is trying to slash funding for the Armed Pilots
Program designed to prevent terror attacks.
Obama voted to allow reckless lawsuits designed to
bankrupt American gun makers.
Obama’s administration illegally smuggled guns to
Mexican drug lords, then imposed illegal gun registration
in four states, blaming gun owners for his administration’s
insane policy.

Attorney General Eric Holder said we need to
9. Obama’s
“really brainwash people” against guns.
admits he’s coming for our guns, telling Sarah
10. Obama
Brady, “We are working on [gun control], but under the

FOLD HERE ▲

▲ FOLD HERE

Obama supported a shutdown of all gun stores within
five miles of a school or park – a move that would have
closed 99% of gun stores nationwide.

radar.”

SHARE THIS MESSAGE!

Download a printable version of this card at

www.NRAILA-ObamaCard.org
And be sure to VOTE NOVEMBER 6TH!
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